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Changsha’s  Location in China Map



“Charming Star City”

Changsha City, also known as Star City, is a prefecture-

level city and provincial capital under the jurisdiction of 

Hunan Province.

Changsha City is one of the first batch of national historical and 

cultural cities, after 3,000 years of city name, the city site remains 

unchanged, and is known as "the hometown of Qu Jia", "the famous 

city of Chu and Han Dynasty" and "Xiaoxiang Zhusi". There are 

historical sites such as Mawangdui Han Tomb, Siyang Fangzun, Wu 

Jian of the Three Kingdoms, Yuelu Academy, Tongguan Kiln and so on. 

It condenses the Huxiang culture of "practical and eclectic". Changsha 

is not only one of the sources of the late Qing Restoration Movement 

and the old democratic revolution, but also one of the birthplaces of 

new democracy. walked out of celebrities such as Huang Xing, Cai Yi, 

and Liu Shaoqi.



Changsha’s Attractions

Changsha orange island

• The Xiangjiang River, the Dongting Lake water system in the Yangtze 

River Basin, is the largest sandbar among the many alluvial 

sandbanks in the lower reaches of the Xiangjiang River, and is known 

as "China's first continent". One of the eight views of ancient 

Xiaoxiang, "Jiangtian Twilight Snow" is here. Orange Island is a 

painting that shows the style. It is adjacent to Yuelu Mountain, 

accompanied by the water of Xiangjiang River, the scenery is 

breathtaking, forming a unique landscape of "one green mountain and 

one city". Looking west at the towering Yuelu Mountain, it is adjacent 

to Yuelu Academy, Aiwan Pavilion and Yuelu Mountain University 

Town under construction; Overlooking the scenery of the Xiangjiang 

River in the east, you can enjoy the prosperity of the city. From west 

to east, mountains, waters, continents, and cities are integrated, like 

flowing paintings, like enlarged bonsai. Tourists climb the continent, 

listen to the fishing boat singing at night, watch the red maple of the 

Lushan Mountain, see the Tianxin Flying Pavilion, enjoy the orange 

red of the trees, chant the words of the sages, and enjoy it.



Changsha’s Attractions

Hunan Provincial Museum

• The Hunan Provincial Museum is one of the first national first-class 

museums in China, one of the eight national key museums jointly 

established by the central and local governments, and the largest 

comprehensive history and art museum in Hunan Province. Learn about 

the history of Hunan in the museum, and enjoy the unearthed antiquities, 

especially the cultural relics unearthed from the Mawangdui Han Tomb 

in Changsha, Shang and Zhou bronzes, Chu cultural relics, ceramics of 

the past dynasties, calligraphy and paintings, and modern cultural relics. 

Feel the charm of this land.

Yuelu Academy

• Yuelu Academy is one of the four most famous academies in Chinese 

history, located at the foot of Yuelu Mountain on the west bank of the 

Xiangjiang River in Changsha, Hunan, a famous historical and cultural 

city in China, and is one of the oldest universities in the world. Aiwan 

Pavilion, located in the Qingfeng Gorge at the foot of Yuelu Mountain in 

Changsha City, Hunan Province, was built in 1792, and its name comes 

from Du Mu's seven-word quatrain "Mountain Travel" in the "stop and sit 

in love with the maple forest evening".



Changsha’s Attractions

Wenheyou

• The "Wenheyou" of Changsha Hisense Plaza is an original public space 

integrating urban culture and local cuisine. The decoration here is all 

designed in the style of the eighties and nineties of the last century, with 

earthy red brick houses, stinky tofu stalls, and old-fashioned tape 

recorders...... The real scene has created a city of memories, conquering the 

majority of diners and tourists with the unique market fireworks with 

Changsha's characteristics, and has become the most popular traffic at the 

moment, attracting a number of celebrities, including Jay Chou, to check in.

Pozi Street

• Changsha Pozi Street, with a long history of more than 1,200 years, is a 

veritable thousand-year-old street, and is also a representative of Huxiang 

culture. After the "Wenxi Fire", Pozi Street was destroyed in one fell swoop, 

and gradually fell silent. The newly built Pozi Street is built on an area of 180 

acres, connecting the Wuyi business district, Jiefang West Road Bar Street, 

and Huangxing South Road pedestrian commercial street. It has become a 

landmark commercial and cultural street in Changsha that inherits Huxiang 

culture and leads the trend of the times.



Changsha’s Attractions

Tianxin Pavilion

• Tianxin Pavilion is located in the southeast corner of the central area 

of Changsha, Hunan Province, No. 17, Tianxin Road, Tianxin District. 

Tianxin Pavilion was built at the end of the Ming Dynasty, and the 

Tianxin Pavilion was rebuilt during the Qianlong period of the Qing 

Dynasty. During the Anti-Japanese War, it was destroyed by the 

Wenxi fire, and in 1983, Tianxin Pavilion was rebuilt. Tianxin 

Pavilion has three floors of pavilions, with a construction area of 846 

square meters, green tile cornices, and Zhu Liang painting building. 

Tianxin Pavilion and the Chonglie Pavilion commemorating the fallen 

soldiers of the Anti-Japanese War, the Chonglie Gate, the relief of the 

Taiping Army Soul, and the stone carving gallery of historical 

celebrities constitute the core landscape of the scenic spot. Since 

ancient times, it has enjoyed the reputation of "Xiaoxiang Ancient 

Pavilion, Qin and Han Dynasty Famous City", Tianxin Pavilion is not 

only a symbol of the ancient city of Changsha, but also has witnessed 

the historical development and changes of Changsha. Tianxin Pavilion 

is now a national AAAA-level tourist attraction and a famous 

historical and cultural building in China



Local Food

Stinky tofu（臭豆腐） Wordy powder（嗦粉）

Chop bell pepper fish head

（剁椒鱼头）
taste shrimp（口味虾）



Hotel

HILTON CHANGSHA RIVERSIDE

⚫ Located in the core of Hunan Financial Center in 

Binjiang New City of Changsha

⚫ Adjacent to Changsha Municipal People's

Government, Fisherman's Wharf, and Aux Shopping 

Mall, etc.

⚫ 32km from Changsha Huanghua International Airport

⚫ 21km from Changsha High Speed Railway South

Station



Hotel Location



Around the hotel

Hilton Changsha 

Riverside



RMB: 98/Set 

A套

香菇蒸滑鸡

Steamed chicken with 

mushroom 

黑椒牛肉

Work fried beef with black 

pepper powder 

麻婆豆腐

Spicy bean curd with Sichuan 

pepper 

清炒菜心

Work fried choy sum 

香米饭

Steamed Rice 

酸奶

Yoghurt  

香蕉

Banana 

RMB: 98/Set 

B 套(Vegetarian)

家常脆青瓜

Stir fried salted baby 

cucumber

小炒牛肝菌

Work fried porcini mushroom 

青椒香干

Smoked bean curd with green 

chili 

清炒菜心

Work fried choy sum 

香米饭

Steamed rice 

酸奶

Yoghurt  

香蕉

Banana 

RMB: 108/Set 

A套

港式烧鸭

Roasted Duck with Sauce 

宫保鸡丁

Kung Pao Chicken 

肉末四季豆（pork 猪肉）

Stir fried string bean with minced 

pork 

清炒西蓝花

Fried broccoli 

蔬菜炒面

Fried noodles with vegetables 

酸奶

Yoghurt  

香蕉

Banana 

RMB: 108/Set 

B套

冬瓜鸭汤 

Winter melon and duck soup 

姜蓉白切鸡

Poached chicken with ginger sauce 

湖南小炒肉（Pork猪肉）

Hunan style fried pork with green chili 

酸包菜炒粉皮

Stewed pickle cabbage with sweet 

potato noodles 

青椒茄子

Work fried eggplant with green pepper 

香米饭

Steamed Rice 

酸奶

Yoghurt  

香蕉

Banana 

中餐套餐菜单Chinese Set Menu （Served from 11:30AM-14:30PM 17:30PM-21:00PM）



RMB: 118/Set 
A套

虾仁滑蛋

Stir fried peeled shrimp with eggs

菠萝咕噜肉（Prok猪肉）

Sweet and sour pork and pineapple

肉末粉丝（Pork 猪肉）

Stewed vermicelli with minced pork 

清炒莴笋

Work fried asparagus lettuce 

香米饭

Steamed Rice 

酸奶

Yoghurt 

香蕉

Banana 

RMB: 118/Set 
B套

香菇鸡汤 

Mushroom and chicken soup

口味虾

Spicy shrimp with cucumber

蜜汁叉烧（Pork猪肉）

Barbecue pork with honey sauce 

小炒笋子

Fried pickle bamboo shoots 

清炒娃娃菜

Fried baby cabbage with oyster sauce 

酸菜酱油炒饭

Fried rice with pickled cabbage with soy sauce

酸奶

Yoghurt  

香蕉

Banana  



Meeting Room Map

4th floor



Meeting Room Allocation-MON

Date Time Event Function room/Capacity

15th Apr
(MON)

9:00-20:00 RAN4-Main session ShiMao Grand Ballroom1+2(4F)/320

8:00-20：00 RAN4-RRM session ShiMao Grand Ballroom 3(4F)/100

8:00-20：00 RAN4-BDaT session Orange Island 1+2+3(4F)/100

8:00-20：00 RAN4-Ad hoc room YueLu Room 1+2(4F)/50

10:30-11:00/

15:30-16:00
Coffee Break Foyer



Meeting Room Allocation-TUE

Date Time Event Function room/Capacity

16th Apr
(TUE)

8:00-20:00 RAN4-Main session ShiMao Grand Ballroom1+2(4F)/320

8:00-20:00 RAN4-RRM session ShiMao Grand Ballroom 3(4F)/100

8:00-20:00 RAN4-BDaT session Orange Island 1+2+3(4F)/100

8:00-20:00 RAN4-Ad hoc room YueLu Room 1+2(4F)/50

10:30-11:00/

15:30-16:00
Coffee Break Foyer



Meeting Room Allocation-WED

Date Time Event Function room/Capacity

17th Apr
(WED)

8:00-20:00 RAN4-Main session ShiMao Grand Ballroom1+2(4F)/320

8:00-20:00 RAN4-RRM session ShiMao Grand Ballroom 3(4F)/100

8:00-20:00 RAN4-BDaT session Orange Island 1+2+3(4F)/100

8:00-20:00 RAN4-Ad hoc room YueLu Room 1+2(4F)/50

10:30-11:00/

15:30-16:00
Coffee Break Foyer



Meeting Room Allocation-THU

Date Time Event Function room/Capacity

18th Apr
(THU)

8:00-20:00 RAN4-Main session ShiMao Grand Ballroom1+2(4F)/320

8:00-20:00 RAN4-RRM session ShiMao Grand Ballroom 3(4F)/100

8:00-20:00 RAN4-BDaT session Orange Island 1+2+3(4F)/100

8:00-20:00 RAN4-Ad hoc room YueLu Room 1+2(4F)/50

10:30-11:00/

15:30-16:00
Coffee Break Foyer



Meeting Room Allocation-FRI

Date Time Event Function room/Capacity

19th Apr
(FRI)

8:00-17:00 RAN4-Main session ShiMao Grand Ballroom1+2(4F)/320

8:00-16:00 RAN4-RRM session ShiMao Grand Ballroom3(4F)/100

8:00-16:00 RAN4-BDaT session Orange Island 1+2+3(4F)/100

8:00-16:00 RAN4-Ad hoc room YueLu Room 1+2(4F)/50

10:30-11:00 Coffee Break Foyer



How to Use Alipay and WeChat Pay

Alipay and WeChat Pay are two important payment methods in China. Learning how to use them will 
make your travel to China much easier. Click on the PDF link below to learn more.



Meeting Staff

If you need any assistance during your stay, you may 

go to staff at the Information desk outside the meeting 

room.For any emergency please contact us at:

CCSA  Ms. Dong Han (+86-13911336240)



enjoy your stay in Changsha!

Have a successful meeting and 
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